Date

5th
September

Event
Finance Leaders North Workshop
An insight into the challenges you might face in the first 12 months of becoming a
Director of Finance / CFO.
This session is being run by Andrea McGee, Director of Finance, Warrington and
Halton Hospitals NHS FT

Aimed at

Location

Those who are at Band 8C and above
who would like to develop their
leadership skills

Manchester

Those who are at Band 8C and above
who would like to develop their
leadership skills

110 Rochester Row

Aimed at financial professionals as
well as clinicians with some
knowledge of NHS Finance

Birmingham

Finance Leaders London Workshop
Leading in difficult circumstances

14th
September

18th
September

This session will look at the context, pressures currently in the service
and how this and the financial situation is impacting the finance community. It will
explore the importance of systems working and collaboration
across providers/CCGs but also with other parts of public/third sector. The session
will highlight the new FFF strategy and themes and how culture, ways of doing
things (especially re relationships) and personal resilience are all key.
FACE Development Day
The FACE network aims to have an active Finance and Clinical Educator in every
NHS organisation who is best-placed to champion clinical engagement and financial
training. At a time when financial challenges are rising improved financial and
clinical engagement is essential to maintaining a sustainable NHS. As a network we

therefore aim to inspire better relationships between Clinical and Finance
Professionals to create clinical value.
Our FACE Development day is open to both finance staff and clinicians and is free
to attend. It will provide an opportunity to hear about success stories of close
partnering in organisations and provide top tips of being ‘the FACE of Finance’ in
your organisation.

20th
September

South Central Value Maker Launch Event
The event will provide a fantastic opportunity for you to meet counterparts across
the patch and to be inspired by real examples of innovation being adopted by
finance teams in South Central. This event also provides a unique chance to directly
shape how the network will function, to ensure it provides the best support
possible to its’ members going forward. It will also provide an opportunity to share
and hear about examples of best practice going on in different NHS organisations
around the patch

Newbury
All finance staff based in the South
Central region.

Finance Leaders Workshop
Leading in difficult circumstances

21st
September

This session will look at the context, pressures currently in the service
and how this and the financial situation is impacting the finance community. It will
explore the importance of systems working and collaboration
across providers/CCGs but also with other parts of public/third sector. The session
will highlight the new FFF strategy and themes and how culture, ways of doing
things (especially re relationships) and personal resilience are all key.

Those who are at Band 8C and above
who would like to develop their
leadership skills

Northampton

25th
September
2018

Finance Leaders South Workshop
An insight into the challenges you might face in your first Director of Finance / CFO
role.

Those who are at Band 8C and above
who would like to develop their
leadership skills

Exeter

This session is being run by Sarah Brampton, Deputy Chief Executive & Director of
Finance, Devon Partnership NHS Trust

28th
September

Value Maker Annual Conference
This is a great opportunity to share best practice and hear from a great line up of
speakers.
If you or anyone in your organisation would like to put yourselves forward to run a
best practice market stall at the event and showcase what great things you are
doing within your finance teams and organisations please let us know.

This event is open to all, you do not
have to be an FFF Value Maker to
attend but book quickly as there are
only a few spaces remaining.

London

Aimed at clinicians with minimal
knowledge of NHS Finance

London

Finance 4 Clinicians Development Day
This will give attendees an introduction to NHS Finance. Including sessions on the
following:
9th October

10th October

•
•
•
•
•
•

How the money flows
NHS Costing
GIRFT
The financial impact of clinical decisions
NHS Payment Systems
Collaborative working

Introduction to NHS Finance for Practice Managers
Following a survey undertaken across primary care last year, FFF are working on
addressing a number of recommendations from the analysis to improve financial
knowledge across the breadth of the NHS.
Off the back of the recommendations we are hosting finance education events for
practice managers and other general practice colleagues who want to learn more
about how NHS finance and local finance works in England. The events will also

Manchester, Venue
tbc
General Practice Managers and their
deputies/assistants

give delegates the opportunity to attend workshops showcasing good practice and
shared learnings from their local areas. Each event agenda will be tailored to the
locality it is being held in.

th

11 October

17th October

6th
November

Yorkshire and Humber Value Maker Event
The Y& H Value Maker network aim would like to have every Finance Department
across the region represented at this event, so get involved. FFF has already shown
that working together can really give improvements to your organisation and we
would like this to expand further. If you are already a Value Maker or Finance and
Clinical Educator, we need you there to share your experience and to learn more.
The aim of the programme is to inspire, energise and educate.
Introduction to NHS Finance for Practice Managers
Following a survey undertaken across primary care last year, FFF are working on
addressing a number of recommendations from the analysis to improve financial
knowledge across the breadth of the NHS.
Off the back of the recommendations we are hosting finance education events for
practice managers and other general practice colleagues who want to learn more
about how NHS finance and local finance works in England. The events will also
give delegates the opportunity to attend workshops showcasing good practice and
shared learnings from their local areas. Each event agenda will be tailored to the
locality it is being held in.
South West Value Maker Collaborative Networking Event
After the success of the South West FFF Collaborative Networking event in 2017,
Tina Clark from NHS England our Value Maker Lead for the South West has decided
to make this an annual event. The day will provide attendees with tools to problem
solve, collaborate & network. The well-known health policy analyst, writer,
broadcaster and commentator Roy Lilley is confirmed to speak at this year’s event.

Leeds
Aimed at all NHS Finance Professionals
in the Yorkshire and Humber region

London, Venue tbc

General Practice Managers and their
deputies/assistants

All NHS Finance Staff in the NHS

Exeter

14th
November

Introduction to NHS Finance for Practice Managers
Following a survey undertaken across primary care last year, FFF are working on
addressing a number of recommendations from the analysis to improve financial
knowledge across the breadth of the NHS.
Off the back of the recommendations we are hosting finance education events for
practice managers and other general practice colleagues who want to learn more
about how NHS finance and local finance works in England. The events will also
give delegates the opportunity to attend workshops showcasing good practice and
shared learnings from their local areas. Each event agenda will be tailored to the
locality it is being held in.

Birmingham, Venue
tbc

General Practice Managers and their
deputies/assistants

14th
November

Senior Talent Management – Master Class London
This event is part of FFF’s Senior Talent Management Programme and will provide
a good opportunity for aspiring NHS finance leaders to network with others with
similar career aspirations as well as sessions to help with personal development
and career progression.

This event is aimed at members of the
FFF Future Leaders, Finance Leaders
and National Talent Pool as well as
anyone who would be interested in
joining one of our senior talent
management networks/programmes.

Finance Leaders South Workshop
Leading in difficult circumstances

16th
November

20th
November

This session will look at the context, pressures currently in the service
and how this and the financial situation is impacting the finance community. It will
explore the importance of systems working and collaboration
across providers/CCGs but also with other parts of public/third sector. The session
will highlight the new FFF strategy and themes and how culture, ways of doing
things (especially re relationships) and personal resilience are all key.
Finance 4 Clinicians Development Day
This will give attendees an introduction to NHS Finance. Including sessions on the
following:

Those who are at Band 8C and above
who would like to develop their
leadership skills

Aimed at clinicians with minimal
knowledge of NHS Finance

•
•
•
•
•
•

How the money flows
NHS Costing
GIRFT
The financial impact of clinical decisions
NHS Payment Systems
Collaborative working
This event is aimed at members of the
FFF Future Leaders, Finance Leaders
and National Talent Pool as well as
anyone who would be interested in
joining one of our senior talent
management networks/programmes.

21st
November

Senior Talent Management – Master Class North
This event is part of FFF’s Senior Talent Management Programme and will provide
a good opportunity for aspiring NHS finance leaders to network with others with
similar career aspirations as well as sessions to help with personal development
and career progression.

21st
November

Introduction to NHS Finance for Practice Managers
Following a survey undertaken across primary care last year, FFF are working on
addressing a number of recommendations from the analysis to improve financial
knowledge across the breadth of the NHS.
Off the back of the recommendations we are hosting finance education events for
practice managers and other general practice colleagues who want to learn more
about how NHS finance and local finance works in England. The events will also
give delegates the opportunity to attend workshops showcasing good practice and
shared learnings from their local areas. Each event agenda will be tailored to the
locality it is being held in.

General Practice Managers and their
deputies/assistants

23rd
November

Senior Talent Management – Master Class Midlands and East
This event is part of FFF’s Senior Talent Management Programme and will provide
a good opportunity for aspiring NHS finance leaders to network with others with
similar career aspirations as well as sessions to help with personal development
and career progression.

This event is aimed at members of the
FFF Future Leaders, Finance Leaders
and National Talent Pool as well as
anyone who would be interested in
joining one of our senior talent
management networks/programmes.

Leeds

Bristol, Venue tbc

Nottingham

28th
November

th

30
November

Senior Talent Management – Master Class South
This event is part of FFF’s Senior Talent Management Programme and will provide
a good opportunity for aspiring NHS finance leaders to network with others with
similar career aspirations as well as sessions to help with personal development
and career progression.
Finance Leaders Midlands and East Workshop
An insight into the challenges you might face in your first Director of Finance / CFO
role.

This event is aimed at members of the
FFF Future Leaders, Finance Leaders
and National Talent Pool as well as
anyone who would be interested in
joining one of our senior talent
management networks/programmes.
Those who are at Band 8C and above
who would like to develop their
leadership skills

Finance 4 Clinicians Development Day
This will give attendees an introduction to NHS Finance. Including sessions on the
following:
22nd January

•
•
•
•
•
•

How the money flows
NHS Costing
GIRFT
The financial impact of clinical decisions
NHS Payment Systems
Collaborative working

Aimed at clinicians with minimal
knowledge of NHS Finance

Bristol

Birmingham

